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Dear Parents, Students, Staff and Friends of Rosebank,
We concluded our week with an extraordinary celebration highlighting our Good Samaritan Benedictine tradition. We are grateful to Fr
Michael McLean who led our Eucharistic celebration. Fr Michael is the
Parish Priest of St Mark’s Drummoyne and Episcopal Vicar for Education in the Archdiocese of Sydney. Fr Michael spoke eloquently on
the incredible legacy of the Benedictine influence on western culture
as well as its core foundation for culture and mission at Rosebank
College through Bishop Bede Polding, and the Sisters of the Good
Samaritan. Fr Michael is also chaplain for our Year 8 students in 2019.
A highlight of the morning was the blessing and badging of our sixty
new Year 11 Leaders who now officially take over from the Year 12’s.
This allows our HSC students to concentrate on their studies after
twelve months of generous and committed service to the students of
the College. A special mention has to be made for our choir and musicians ably assisted by the Tech Team who provided for us the perfect
tapestry on which to build the liturgy. Just wonderful!!!
I want to take this opportunity to thank the parents of the outgoing
leaders (we will focus on their contribution later) and the parents of
the newly appointed leaders. The work of parenting is never easy and
is increasingly complicated in today’s world. Leadership is fundamentally about ‘giving a damn’, about caring, about service, about committing to making a difference, to going beyond self and reaching out to
others. This capacity, this understanding, this posture comes first and
foremost from parents, and these gifts have been recognised in our
young women and men by the community who have called them forward to serve and not be served. One could feel the pride and joy of
parents on Friday and we were delighted to have you join us for this
most special and unique occasion in the College calendar.
Friday then progressed into a day of fun, games, friendship and partying. It was such a delight to wander around the College and see
students entering into the spirit of the day and having fun. The silent
disco was a favourite of both teachers and students however there
was a feast of options to enjoy.
A huge thank you to the Benedict Day committee and staff who
worked tirelessly to ensure the day ran smoothly, and all were looked
after and fed. In particular we give thanks to the chair, Ms Chiandotto,
and to committee members Ms Taylor, Ms Slaney, Ms Lines, Ms Harris,
Ms Cohen and Ms Clark all of whom were well supported by the
Facilities Team.
Year 7 Music
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On Sunday evening our Theatre Sports team did battle with
the remaining nine teams in the State wide competition at
Enmore Theatre. The wit, intelligence, speed, creativity and
pressure to compete in this activity is impressive and all teams
made for a most entertaining evening. Our team achieved a
respectable 6th placing out of 70 NSW schools. We congratulate Molly Hayes, Enzo Casmiri, Kasey Spratt, James Evans and
Donna Nguyen, and their coaches Ms Clark and Mr McCaughan, on their wonderful achievement.
This week we farewell our Manquehue Benedictine sisters
Carmen Larrain and Isabel Perez - Walker who have brought
such commitment, life and joy to our community in the past
six days. We look forward to welcoming their students and
staff in October and sending our students to Santiago, Chile in
July 2020. We are grateful for the warm welcome they received at St Scholastica’s Glebe and Stella Maris College Manly,
as well as Good Samaritan Education and the Sisters and staff
at Glebe.
Last Friday evening our senior debaters were successful in the
playoff to make the finals. We are very proud of their effort
and wish them well for the next round of competitions. We
also wish our NSW State AFL Championships team of 20 boys
today in Canberra our SCC dance team as well as those in the
Dance Showcase on Wednesday evening every success possible.
The College is also making final arrangements for a week of
Work Experience for our Year 10 students. While entailing
many hours of work, this program is exceptionally important
in assisting students to discern their career aspirations.
My Career Match reminded us to: Relax. Robots won’t take
your job! Deloitte Access Economics last week released its
report: Why the future of work is human. “Robots won’t take
our jobs, but technology is changing what we do, which means
employment is growing in the roles that are hardest to automate. Ground-breaking research reveals how the human skills
required to do these roles are hugely under-supplied, and
while today’s jobs require us to use our heads, rather than our
hands, something new is also happening.
The report dispels three myths that tend to dominate
discussions around the future of work.
    Myth 1: Robots will take the jobs
    Myth 2: People will have lots of jobs over their careers
    Myth 3: People will work anywhere but the office
The big skills shift ahead is: from hands…to heads…to hearts.
That today’s jobs are increasingly likely to require cognitive
skills of the head rather than the manual skills of the hands
won’t be a surprise. Employment has been growing fastest
among less routine jobs, because these are the ones that
are hardest to automate. More than 80% of the jobs created
between now and 2030 will be for knowledge workers, and
two-thirds of jobs will be strongly reliant on soft skills.
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Jobs increasingly need us to use our hearts – the interpersonal and creative roles, with uniquely human skills like
creativity, customer service, care for others, and collaboration that are hardest of all to mechanise. Demand here is
set to soar for decades, and this is actually a liberating trend. Much of the boring, repetitive work will be taken care of
by technology, leaving the more challenging and interesting work for humans. As this work and focus is core to the
education offered by Rosebank, I am delighted with this assessment.
Again I want to thank the Rosebank community for the wonderful generosity and response to the Tanzania Campaign.
If you have missed all the promotions, it is not too late to make a contribution at: https://www.gofundme.com/rosebank-tanzanian-project.
The busy and most rewarding second term comes to an end this Friday. Staff will gather next week for a broad range
of training and professional development ensuring that we are up to date with all compliance matters, strategic in our
learning goals, and sharp in our care and support of students and each other.
Tom Galea
Principal
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Dates for the
Diary
Tuesday 25 June
Year 7 Semester 1 Arts Day
Friday 28 June
Term 2 Ends
Sunday 7 July - 12 July
Year 11 Immersion Outreach
Program
Monday 22 July
Term 3 Begins

From The Assistant Principal
Parents and Friends Association (P&F) will be hosting a Trivia Night
Fundraiser on Saturday, 24 August 2019! More information will be
sent out to the community in the upcoming weeks. It is a great night
of fun and always a sell-out!
The P&F are helping raise funds for the College to purchase a new
40 seater bus, in order to be able to provide our growing number of
students with transportation to a range of cultural, educational and
sporting events through the year.
As many of our families live in your local area, the College hopes that
many parents and/or local business owners will take up an invitation
to get involved and contribute toward the fundraising goal of the Trivia Night. This is a hugely popular event on the College calendar and
the generosity of our community is key to that success.
Any individuals or business contributions may be in form of a monetary
donation, or goods and services that
may be used in a raffle draw, or as
auction items on the night.Your contribution and support would be widely
acknowledged across all promotional
material, including in our College
Newsletter, currently distributed to
over 1500 subscribers, on our website
and displayed on our electronic information screen on Parramatta Road. A
‘Certificate of Appreciation’ to display
in your business in recognition of your
generosity and support, will also be
issued.

Trivia

Night

Donations needed!
Donations for prizes may take any form, but suggestions include things like:
•

• Use of a Holiday Home

Travel Vouchers

• Professional Services such as teeth
whitening/makeup/spa visits

• Use of a Prestige Car

• Jewellery

• Vouchers (e.g. restaurant, café,
food, wine)

• Trade Services (e.g. electrician/
plumbing voucher i.e. 2 hours work)

• Bottles of Liquor or Wine

• Household products

• Sports Memorabilia

• Meet and greet opportunities

• Behind the scenes tours
• Tickets to events/Sporting events
All money raised from our fundraising efforts this year will go towards
purchasing an additional school bus. With the wide range of extra-curricular
activities now offered by the school this is seen as a priority.

If you have any questions or require
any further information about how
you may be able to offer your support
please feel free to contact the email
addresses outlined below. We sincerely hope that you are able to give
consideration to the P&F proposal.
Damian Bridge President of the P&F
Committee: pandf@rosebank.nsw.edu.
au / or Veronica Green, Coordinator
of Development Tel: 9713 3127 /
vgreen@rosebank.nsw.edu.au
We look forward to
hearing from you.
Paul Hardwick
Assistant Principal

Please do not hesitate to contact P&F President Damian Bridge on
damianjbridge@gmail.com if you would like to assist or have any questions.
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Diverse Learning News

High Potential Learners
It has been a busy term for students with high potential, with opportunities to participate in competitions and
excursions throughout Term 2 and preparations for what is looking like a very full calendar for Term 3. Following
is a round-up of this term’s experiences, some information regarding targeted school holiday opportunities and a
reminder of the preparations that should be underway for those students participating in InnovatED.
Ethics Olympiad
On Saturday May 18, Rosebank College hosted the NSW round of the Australian Ethics Olympiad. The winner of the
Australian final will represent Australia in the Ethics Olympiad Bowl held annually in the United States. 110 students
in 22 teams, from schools all over NSW competed
on the day. Mrs Mastroianni and I had a willing team
of student volunteers to help us out. Thank you to
Gabrielle Rainey, Isabella Cavendish, Emily Howe, Elise
Malcolm, Tara Clark, Aden Pattison, Harry Waugh, Dylan
Eurlings and Grace Lin who gave up their Saturday to
host the visiting students, support the Ethics Olympiad
organisers, provide our famed Benedictine hospitality,
photograph the event and help with the setting up and
cleaning up for the day.
The College fielded a team of five students from Year 7 to 11and competed against other teams from Year 10 - Year
12 many of whom were experienced competitors. Rosebank College displayed a high degree of articulation and
critical thinking to put forward their arguments for ethical responses to dilemmas, such as: the use of drones in
war, the use of surveillance equipment and facial recognition technology to enable governments to monitor their
citizen’s behaviour, and whether we should use Music
geneticShowcase
research to bring extinct species back to life. Despite having
less than half the time to prepare for the competition and on average much younger than their rivals, the Rosebank
College team finished in the top five of the competition. Our exceptional ‘Ethiletes’ are Jack Batchelor, Alexander
Moreira, Jemma Hardman, Hayley Coates, and Alexandra Vass and they were congratulated for their exceptional
performance representing the College at our most recent College Assembly. Due to the popularity of the senior
round of the Ethics Olympiad, the organisers have decided to provide an opportunity for students from Years 7-9 to
compete in their own Middle School round in November this year. Rosebank Students are welcome to join us for
the preparation (competing is optional) by
participating in our weekly discussion group
held on Friday lunchtimes at The Philosophers’
Lunchbox Club in D102. Sign up next term or
just drop in casually.
Da Vinci Decathalon
This year two teams from Rosebank
competed in the annual Da Vinci Decathlon at
Knox Grammar School, which had a theme of ‘Landscapes’. Tuesday 28 May saw a team of eight Year 7 & 8 students
compete against over 160 teams from all over New South Wales. This was followed on Wednesday 29 May by a team
of eight Yr 9 & 10 students competing against slightly fewer teams. Over the day the teams complete ten academic
challenges from areas including; Mathematics, Science, Ideation, Cartography, Code Breaking, Engineering, English
Literature, Art and Poetry, Dramatic Performance and General Knowledge. These papers are completed in three
sessions and teams must manage their skills and aptitudes to complete each challenge to its particular deadline. In
the Yr 10 competition, Rosebank came 15th in the Art and Poetry section, with a piece of integrated art and poetry
completed by Emilia Buac and Angelica Wong and also 15th in the Engineering challenge which required the building
of a model completed by Stefano Amodio, Antoinette Lofaro and Matilda Hayes Bell. Details and photographs of their
work cannot be published as the round is still to be completed around Australia and in some international locations.
Other students in the Yr 9 & 10 team included; Alexandra Durham, Jude Bell and Sascha Tesoriero. The Year 7 & 8
team comprised of Jack Batchelor, Chloe Hong, Louis Yan, Hugo Guastella, Jack Harris, Hugo Rochlitz, Jamie Truong
and Alexander Moreira, with Christos Lellis and Clara Noh as reserves. All students agreed that it was an engaging
and challenging day and experience that they would like to repeat in future years, with the possibility of having one
team per year group involved. To follow are some words from the students involved:
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IQ2 Debate
On Wednesday June 12, a group of Yr 9 and Yr 11
students attended the second debate in the IQ2 series
at the Sydney Town Hall. All enjoyed a rousing debate on
the proposition that ‘we should stop idolising youth’. The
speakers included Jane Caro, Fred Douglas, Ben Jenkins and
Nayuka Gorrie. Most of whom were thought provoking and
dynamic speakers. Angelica Wong stood up and took to the Year 7 & 8 Team
microphone to ask a question that received great support
from the crowd, regarding how much parenting style was
responsible for the so-called ‘issues with the youth of today’.
From a starting point of 52% for the motion, 26% undecided
and 22% against there was a massive swing to 20% for, 8%
undecided and 72% against! This was a great night out that
provoked much discussion amongst the students on the way
home. Thank you to Mr Sinclair-Kydd for accompanying the
students in Ms McArthur’s absence.
Now we’re looking forward to Debate 3 in the series,
that ‘democracy is failing the people’. This will be held
on Tuesday the 27 August. Contact Ms McArthur in the
Diverse Learning Office, or at the email below if you would
like to attend.

Year 9 & 10 Team

Philosothon Competition
This week on Tuesday night June 18, a team of four
students competed in the first knock-out round of the
NSW Philosothon held at North Sydney Girls High School.
The Philosothon is a competition based on philosophical
discussion with competitors scoring based on their capacity
to discuss a complex topic in a collaborative manner. Points
are awarded based on the complexity of the thinking moves
that the students make, how well the discussion is opened
up and controlled to explore the depth of the concepts,
and how well students support their fellow competitors in
the discussion. It was a Battle of the Roses with Rosebank
College competing against Roseville College. This was the
first time that Rosebank College has competed and the
team of; Hayley Coates, Jack Batchelor, Chloe Hong and Anai
Tourle-Choi worked hard representing the College but unfortunately were defeated by the much more experienced
Roseville College team. Next year with more experience and a bit more time to prepare, we look forward to
progressing further in the competition.
School Holiday Programs
The following organisations offer workshops and opportunities for students with high potential to engage with
challenging and interesting opportunities under the guidance of experts in their fields or qualified gifted education
teachers over the July holidays.
GERRIC is the Gifted Education Research Resource and Information Centre located at UNSW; this year they
will be using Matraville High School as the venue for their holiday program. A link to the available workshops and
registration and payment is below. These opportunities do fill rapidly as it is a national program and the most highly
regarded of its kind.
https://education.arts.unsw.edu.au/about-us/gerric/for-gifted-students/?mc_cid=c50cead09b&mc_eid=475c035c68
Another opportunity to engage with programs that target high potential students by providing open-ended and
challenging activities is provided by BRAINways in conjunction with the Australian Catholic University. The days run
from 9am to 3pm at a cost of $87 for a day or $157 for two days. The following topics are being offered for Yr 7&8
students
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July 15:
Murphy’s Law: Probability and Data Analysis
When Numbers and Letters Talk: Relationships and Functions
July 16:
From Nanotechnology to Astronomy and Beyond: An Engineering Challenge
Collisions Under the Microscope: The Mathematics of Chemical Reactions
If you are interested in enrolling your child in the BRAINways program, please contact me as soon as possible so that
I can provide you with a letter of recommendation and the registration details.
InnovatED
Students are submitting their proposals for their independent projects which they will be working on over the next
term. This year’s theme is ‘The future is now!’. All students will be working on their project in their own time but
will also have some allocated time to work on it with teacher guidance. Those students in the iThink for whom
participation is compulsory, will have one double period a fortnight of class time. Other students will be completing
their projects during co-curricular time on a Thursday afternoon. If a student is unable to participate during cocurricular time, they must complete it in their own time and request meeting times with Ms McArthur or any other
teacher mentors, before, or after school or during lunch breaks.
The completed projects will be on display at the College Showcase on the day and evening of Tuesday the 26
November.
Cheryl McAthur
Gifted Education Teacher
cmcarthur@rosebank.nsw.edu.au

IBSSSEP News

The count down has officially begun!
I am looking forward to meeting all of our exchange students next Term.
We are fortunate to be welcoming students from the following schools:
Stiftsymnasium Melk, Austria
College Saint-Benoit de Maredsous, Belgium
Dajing Middle School, China
Gezhi Junior School, China
Changhe High School, China
Benediktinergymnaiusm Ettal, Germany
Rhabanus Maurus Gymnasium St. Otillien, Germany
IIS Alberti Bormio, Italy
Liceo Sandro Pertini Genoa, Italy
Convitto Nazionale Cagliari, Sardenga, Italy
Liceo Classico Sicily, Italy
Escolania de Montserrat Catalonia, Spain
A big Thank you to all our hosting families, without you our wonderful IBSSSEP Program would not exist.
Enjoy your week and have a safe and happy holiday break!
Ms. Lidia Barron
IBSSSEP Coordinator
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Benedict Day
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Sports Report
CBSA Intermediate Soccer through to Grand Final!
Congratulations to our CBSA Intermediate Soccer side who are through to this weeks’ Grand Final against St Mary’s
Cathedral. The side won an intense semi final against De La Salle Revesby 3-1. The game was locked up at 1-1 with 20
minutes remaining, before Sam Notarangelo scored 2 long range goals to send Rosebank into the Grand Final. They
now face St Mary’s Cathedral who previously defeated us 1-0 in a regular season game. The game will be held on
Thursday Morning at Fraser Park.
CBSA and SCC Results (Week 8)
Comp
Sport
SCC
Junior Netball
SCC
Intermediate Netball
SCC
Senior Netball
CBSA
Junior Soccer
CBSA
Intermediate Soccer
CBSA
Senior Soccer
Weekend Sport Results
Competition
Team
IWSNA Netball
U13’s Firetails
IWSNA Netball
U13’s Parrots
IWSNA Netball
IWSNA Netball
IWSNA Netball
IWSNA Netball
IWSNA Netball
IWSNA Netball
IWSNA Netball
IWSNA Netball
IWSNA Netball
IWSNA Netball
IWSNA Netball
IWSNA Netball
IWSNA Netball
FDLC Girls Futsal
FDLC Girls Futsal
FDLC Girls Futsal
FDLC Girls Futsal
FDLC Girls Futsal
FDLC Girls Futsal
FDLC Girls Futsal
FDLC Girls Futsal
FDLC Girls Futsal

U13’s Sparrows
U13’s Cranes
U14’s Darters
U14’s Falcons
U14’s Swans
U15’s Kookaburras
U15’s Bluebirds
U15’s Raptors
Cadet Finches
Cadet Hawkes
Cadet Toucans
Senior Lorikeets
Senior Eagles
U13/14 Yellow
U13/14 Green
U13/14 Pink
U15/16 Blue
U15/16 Purple
U15/16 Orange
U17/18 Red
U17/18 Silver
U17/18 Gold

Mr Anthony Gray and
Mrs Katherine Johnson
Co-curricular Assistants
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Opposition
La Salle College
La Salle College
La Salle College
Revesby
Revesby
Cathedral

Score
27 - 9 Won
64 - 0 Won
64 - 4 Won
Defeated 1 - 2
3 - 1 Won
Defeated 0 - 1

Player of match
Ashlin Rodd
Simona Bertuccio
Gnima Sagna
Liam Black
Ryan Evtushenko
David Parpaiola

Opposition
BUNC Hot Shots
LWNC Red Rubies

Result
Won 20-9
Won 24-7

Player of Match
Chloe Santamaria
Alicia Hutapea

BNC Larimars
ANC Jades
BNC Blue Sapphires
TNC Aussie Mist
FDAS Wrens
LWNC White Wolves
SCHOLS Maroon
FDAS Ravens
SHLNC Gliders
SHLNCH Lyrebirds
HNC Clovers
GNC Berlinas
BUNC Roses
RBC Green
RBC Yellow
Schols Green
RBC Orange
BYE
RBC Blue
RBC Silver
RBC Red
Schols Red

Defeated 3-14
Defeated 2-13
Defeated 17-32
Defeated 6-29
Defeated 9-24
Defeated 21-36
Defeated 9-20
Defeated 3-33
Won 45-30
Defeated 5-27
Defeated 27-32
Won 28-19
Defeated 12-58
Won 9-4
Defeated 9-4
Won 10-1
Won 10-0
BYE
Defeated 10-0
Win 2-0
Defeated 2-0
Win 6-2

Lillian Lahood
Amelia Morris
Amy Poole
Mikaila Calcagno
Alyssa Sciara
Lily Dolan
Tara Murphy
Nicola Fotopoulos
Sarah Giardina
Caitlin Moore
Chelsei Quintal
Shannon Germon
Anna Lo Presti
Zara Lockhart & Zoe Le Roux
Alana Giangrasso
Mia Micalizzi
Gabrielle Ohmer
BYE
Jessica Di Tommaso
Bella Sergi & Sophie Zantides
Sofia Mifsud
Lucia Massaioli

Multi-SportS and
activitieS caMp
The Rosebank Holiday Camp returns this
July School Holidays.

July School holidayS 2019
Week 1:
Week 2:
location:
cost:

Monday 8 – Friday 12
Monday 15 – Friday 19
rosebank college, 1A Harris Rd, Five Dock
$50 per day, per child
(Single day, block days and full week accepted)
time:
7:30am – 4:30pm
Bookings: Book and register here ➤ rosebank camp

ve
Exclusi ed
ll
to enro and 8
7
Year 6, ts and
studen gs
siblin

Morning and afternoon tea provided
Please bring lunch and water bottle

Art & PAinting, CriCket, Judo, netbAll, oz tAg, SoCCer,
SoftbAll, t-bAll, tenniS, touCh footbAll, VolleybAll

Plus ...
enquiries and bookings: Anthony taylor
email: cocurricular@rosebank.nsw.edu.au or Phone: 9713-3100
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Jun19

Chill time, gAmeS, moVieS, yogA

Debating News
The final qualification round of CSDA debating took place on Friday 14 June with a very successful night, winning
eight out of the twelve debates.
Even more pleasing is that our Year 11 team of Ruby Laidlaw, Alissa Santarpia, Rhea Maggs and Thomas Sukkar are
through to the quarter finals being held on the 28 June.
Fresh from the festivities of Benedict Day last Friday 21 June, Year 11 debating team took the quick hop to Oakhill
College for the CSDA Debating Qualifying Final.
It was an interesting debate on the proposition: That genetically modified food is environmentally sustainable. Rosebank
were the negative and secured the victory by having a very firm grasp on the terms of the argument. Please congratulate Rhea Maggs, Ruby Laidlaw and Thomas Sukkar if you see them.
This means that they will be debating in the Quarter Final this Friday against St Scholastica’s College, Glebe. This will
take place at Good Samaritan Catholic College, Hinchinbrook with debates scheduled to start at 7pm. If you would
like to come and support Rhea, Alissa Santarpia and Thomas please be at Hinchinbrook by 6:45pm.
Ewen Sinclair-Kydd
Adamson House Coordinator
and Teacher in charge of Debating

Class of 2018

Students from the graduating class
of 2018 may collect Yearbooks from
the General Office. An email has
also been sent.

The Sacrament of Confirmation at St Mark’s Parish
Drummoyne
Parents who reside in the parish of St Mark’s Drummoyne are
welcome to enrol their children who are in years 6, 7 and above for
the Sacrament of Confirmation. Enrolment letters are available in the
Church foyer or from the Parish office from 14th June 2019.
Enrolments close on 28th June 2019. The preparation sessions
commence when third term starts. The celebration Masses are
Saturday 6pm 31st August and Sunday 9am Mass
1st September 2019. For further details, contact the Parish Office
on 9181 1795 or email: pa@stmarksdrummoyne.org.au
Students can now purchase items
from the Uniform Shop using their
Student Card. Funds need to be
transferred onto student cards prior
to any purchase made.
Payments / Top - ups can be made
through our Parent Portal On-line
payment system.
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The Rosebank Multi-sports Activity Camp open for
bookings these holidays.
This program is Open to Enrolled Rosebank Students in
Year 6, Year 7 and Year 8
https://bookrc25.timetap.com/

Extended Learning Program
Study Group, Subject Specific Group Tutoring and
Individualised Tutoring
The Extended Learning Program is an initiative of
Rosebank College that operates after school five (5) days
a week from the end of the school day to 6:00pm. The
program offers a fun, interactive learning structure for all
students from Year 7 to 12.
There are three different programs that are offered
through the Extended Learning Program:
• Extended Learning Program Study Group
• Subject Specific Group Tutoring
• Individualised Tutoring
Extended Program Study Group
Students have opportunities for academic assistance
with study, assessments and homework for all subject
areas. The Study Group cost is $30 per afternoon with
a discount for multiple afternoons per week. The cost
is inclusive of 3:15pm to 6:00pm. To enrol, please go to
Extended Learning Program
the Extended Day Program Booking Website (https://
Study Group, Subject Specific Group Tutoring and
bookedp1.timetap.com/).
Individualised Tutoring
The Extended Learning Program is an initiative of
During Term 2 the Extended Day Program will be offering
Rosebank College that operates after school, five (5)
a specific study group for
days a week from the end of Home Room to 6pm. The
• Year 9 Mathematics, on Monday afternoon
Program offers a fun, interactive learning structure for all
students from Year 7 to 12.
Subject Specific Group Tutoring: 3:15pm - 4:15pm
Small Group Subject Specific Tutoring is a brilliant
There are three different programs that are offered
opportunity for students to revise each week. Tutors
through the Extended Learning Program:
• Extended Learning Program Study Group
• Subject Specific Group Tutoring
• Individualised Tutoring

Extended Learning Program

Extended Learning Program Study Group
Students have opportunities for academic assistance
with study, assessments and homework for all subject
areas. The Study Group cost is $30 per afternoon with
a discount for multiple afternoons per week. The cost
is inclusive of 3:15pm to 6:00pm. To enrol, please go to
the Extended Day Program Booking Website (https://
bookedp1.timetap.com/).
During Term 2 the Extended Learning Program will be
offering a specific study group for
• Year 9 Mathematics, on Monday afternoon.
• Mathematics Study Group, Tuesday and
Friday. The Mathematics Study Group is open
to students of all Year levels (not suitable for
Advanced and Extension Mathematics students).
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Subject Specific Group Tutoring: 3:15pm - 4:15pm
Small Group Subject Specific Tutoring is a brilliant
opportunity for students to revise each week. Tutors
facilitate the program in a supportive small group
environment. These 1 hour sessions include 15 minutes
of afternoon tea and 45 minutes of tutoring at a cost of
$25 per session (if already participating in the Extended
Learning Program/Individualised Tutoring on that day, the
additional cost is only $10).
During Term 2 the Extended Learning Program will be
offering Group Tutoring for:
• Year 7 Mathematics, Monday and Thursday
afternoon
• Year 8 Mathematics, Monday afternoon
• Year 11 English, Wednesday afternoon
• Year 12 English, Thursday afternoon
• Year 12 Chemistry, Friday afternoon
To enrol, please go to the Extended Day Program
Booking Website (https://bookedp1.timetap.com/).
Individualised Tutoring
Bookings are now open for Individualised Tutoring during
Term 2. Individualised tutoring is a great opportunity
for students to gain confidence in subjects they are
struggling in and allows the tutors to tailor the program
to individual learning needs. Individualised tutoring is
offered in 45 minute time slots. If you would like to
enquire about Individualised Tutoring please contact the
Extended Learning Program Manager Danielle Puhlmann
at dpuhlmann@rosebank.nsw.edu.au or call on 9713
3108.

Careers

Open Days and Info Sessions
Camp Leaders Info Session –
Sydney 25 June, 6:00 - 7:00 pm
Customs House Library, Alfred
Street, Sydney. Find out more
US College Intensive with
Former Stanford Admissions
Officer 4 July, 4:30 - 6:00 pm
University of Technology Sydney,
Broadway, Ultimo. Find out more
Get Into Med – Sydney 6 July,
1:00 - 3:00 pm Find out more

University of Tasmania Sydney,
Rozelle Campus, Church Street,
Lilyfield. Find out more
National Art School | Open Day
2019 7 September, 10:00 am
National Art School, Burton Street,
Darlinghurst. Find out more
Landscape Solutions |
Apprentice Information
Session 26 September, 4:00 pm 6:00 pm
Landscape Solutions, Distribution
Place, Seven Hills. Find out more

William Blue College of
Hospitality Management | Open
Day 2019 17 August, 10:00 am 2:00 pm
William Blue College, Hickson Road,
The Rocks. Find out more

Workshops & Courses

Billy Blue College of Design |
Sydney Open Day 17 August,
12:00 - 3:00 pm
Billy Blue College of Design,
Mountain Street, Ultimo. Find out
more

3D Design and Printing
Workshop 10 July, 9:30 am - 3:00
pm
ANSTO Discovery Centre, New
Illawarra Road, Lucas Heights NSW,
Australia
Find out more: https://www.ansto.
gov.au/whats-on/3d-design-andprinting-workshop

Academy of Interactive
Entertainment | Sydney Open
Day 18 August & 16 November,
10:00 am - 3:00 pm.   Academy of
Interactive Entertainment (AIE),
Mountain Street, Ultimo. Find out
more
Academy of Interactive
Entertainment | Virtual
Open Day 31 August & 23
November,12:00 - 4:00 pm
Considering a career in games, 3D or
VFX? Find out more
Whitehouse Institute of Design
| Sydney Open House 24 August,
10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Whitehouse Institute of Design,
Short Street, Surry Hills. Find out
more
UTAS | Sydney Open Day
2019 1 September, 10:00 am - 3:00
pm
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Game Design with Python 9 July,
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Sydney Observatory, Upper Fort
Street, Millers Point. Find out more

Interior Illustration Workshop
| Winter Workshop 15 - 19 July,
10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Whitehouse Institute of Design,
Short Street, Surry Hills. Find out
more
Plunge into Python 15 July, 10:00
am - 4:00 pm
Powerhouse Museum, Harris Street,
Ultimo. Find out more
Screenteens School Holiday
Workshop 16 July, 10:00 am - 18
July, 1:00 pm
Screenwise, Mary Street, Surry
Hills. Find out more
Unity Game Design: Local
Multiplayer 2 Day 17 - 18 July,
10:00 am - 4:00 pm. Find out more
National Art School | High

School Workshops A variety of
workshops for high school students
to enhance their art knowledge and
practice. View all workshops here.
Le Cordon Bleu Launches
Online Learning Courses
starting in July. Find out more
about Le Cordon Bleu’s new online
courses here.
Big Kids 2 Keeper Program The
program costs $120 for the day. Find
out more and book here.
Scholarships & Competitions
National Songwriting
Competition Entries Close
5pm, 29th August. Find out more
and enter here.
Wildlife Warriors’ Backyard
Campout You can join Wildlife
Warriors in a worldwide campout
for wildlife! Find out more and enter
here.
Active Australia Innovation
Challenge Entries close 5pm
31st July. Find out more and enter
here.
The Simpson Prize
2020 Entries are open until 8th
November. Find out more and
enter here.
Crikey! Magazine Photography
Competition, Entries close
August 31.Find out more and enter
here.
Tax, Super + You Competition If
you’re a student in Year 7–12, we
want you to think outside the box
and develop creative products that
highlight the value of tax and/or
super in the community.
Entries close 23 August. Find out
more and enter here.
Careers & Jobs
Harvard & Yale Model UN

Delegation   Visit the link to download the full tour info pack – www.crimsoneducation.org/tours/MUN
Job hunting tips for Apprenticeships & Traineeships Tips about how to go about finding apprenticeships or
traineeships. Read in the full article.
New Cyber Security Degree at Macquarie University Read more about the new degree here.
Resources
Who should go to open days
Job Spotlight
Youth Worker
For further information on any of the above, please contact Mrs Angela Pavicic, phone 97133169, apavicic@rosebank.
nsw.edu.au or Mrs Jenine Smith, phone 97133105, jsmith2@rosebank.nsw.edu.au

Sydney Cancer
Survivorship
Centre

Benefit Concert

with Strathfield Symphony Orchestra
7:30pm on Saturday 28 September 2019
at Strathfield Town Hall

Sadahara Muramatsu conducts
Beethoven’s Symphony No. 7
Elena Kats-Chernin’s Redmyre Suite

Ticket prices (includes supper):
Adult: $50
Concession: $30
Family: $130

* Family = 2 adults and 2 under 18’s
* All prices are inclusive of GST

For bookings please visit:
www.slhd.nsw.gov.au/events/CRGH-SSC
Or for further information please contact
Sydney Cancer Survivorship Centre at Concord Hospital
Ph: (02) 9767 5222
E-mail: slhd-concordsurvivorship@health.nsw.gov.au
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Rosebank
Uniform Shop

New 2019 Opening Hours

Extended Day
Program
A FUN, SUPPORTIVE, INNOVATIVE
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
Phone: 02 9713 3108
Website: www.rosebank.nsw.edu.au/extended-day-program
GROUP TUTORING | DEVELOP STUDY SKILLS | DISCOVER LEARNING STYLES
EXAM PREPARATION | ACTIVITIES | AFTERNOON TEA

Mondays

8.00am - 12.50pm

Tuesdays:

11.30am - 4.00pm

Wednesdays:

11.30am - 4.00pm

Thursdays:

8.00am - 12.50pm

Please note an appointment
is required for fittings
Do you have a second-hand uniform which
is clean (unstained), presentable and would
be appreciated by another student? If so,
please drop it off at the Uniform Shop at
general reception during opening hours.
Lost property is now located in the
Uniform Shop.

(M@L)
Rosebank College Maths Teachers are
available to help you during lunch every
week for the entire year.
Maths @ Lunch is being held in
J202 on Wednesday and
Friday of every week during Lunch
- no booking required, just come in
whenever you need some extra support.

Homework Support
Homework Support is now available every
Monday at lunchtime in Seminar Room 1
of the SRSC.
The SRSC will still be open each afternoon for
individual study.
This is a drop-in service for ANY student who
would like assistance with homework
and/or assessment tasks.
Students who attend receive a stamp in their
diary so that parents and Coordinators can
acknowledge their commitment
to achieving their best.
Diverse Learning Team
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